
 

Job description  
 

 

 
Description of duties and responsibilities  

Key result areas / overview 

This post is located in the council’s Policy and Performance Team. This is a small 

team that sits centrally within the council and works closely with colleagues from 

across our services to monitor and report the performance of the organisation and 

progress towards its objectives. As well as monitoring and reporting business-as-usual 

performance, part of this performance monitoring role includes working with project 

teams to ensure project benefits are tracked.  

 

The Policy and Performance Team is also a provider of guidance and advice to assist 

colleagues in the development of policies (including in relation to equality 

considerations) and plays an important role in the development, implementation and 

tracking of the council’s Equality Scheme. The post of Policy and Performance Officer 

is central to enabling the team to deliver on its broad role and objectives. This is done 

through completion of the key responsibilities detailed later within this document. 

 

Department: Transformation Service  Location:   South Cambridgeshire Hall, 
Cambourne 
  

Job title:  Policy and Performance Officer   Post number:  
  

Grade:  5 SCP range: 25-30  
  

Responsible to: Senior Policy and 
Performance Officer 
  

Responsible for:  NA 
 

Health Considerations/ Risk/ Surveillance Required: 
VDU habitual user 
 



 
 

 

Key contacts / communication links  

Internal  

Policy and Performance Team members; data providers, data owners, policy writers, 

project managers and Equality Impact Assessment authors from other teams; 

Corporate Management Team; Equality, Diversity, and Inclusion Staff Forum 

members; elected members. 

External 

Other local authorities and partner agencies in Cambridgeshire; Local Government 

Association (LGA); Benchmarking clubs; community groups 

 
Key responsibilities / specific duties 

Performance Management and Reporting 

• Maintenance, administration, and development of corporate performance 

management systems underpinning the council’s performance reporting 

processes.  

• Work as part of a team to gather information for, and produce quarterly 

performance reports, for presentation by Senior Policy and Performance 

Officer to management teams and Councillors. Work with service areas and 

provide guidance to ensure effective ownership, analysis, and management of 

performance data. 

• Work with project teams to ensure benefits are identified as part of project 
business cases and tracked throughout the course of projects. 

 



 
 

 

Policy Guidance and Review 

• Respond to requests for, and proactively seek opportunities for the team to 

offer policy development support and guidance. 

• Work to develop, maintain and promote corporate policy development 

guidance resources. 

• Maintain an accessible, up-to-date database of policies and strategies on our 

intranet, highlighting potential gaps or policies requiring review or updates. 

Equality, Diversity, and Inclusion 

• Promote, monitor, and provide guidance on the completion of Equality Impact 

Assessments in relation to any new or reviewed policies or strategies. 

• Share (with our second Policy and Performance Officer role) the coordination 

of the council’s Equality, Diversity, and Inclusion staff forum, developing 

agendas, co-chairing discussions, recording minutes and actions and 

ensuring recommendations from the forum are escalated for consideration. 

• Support, track and contribute to the delivery of the Council’s Equality Scheme 

and the objectives and action plan that sit within this. 

General to this role 

• Continuously seek out and act on opportunities to promote the work of the 

Policy and Performance Team within the organisation. 

 

General to all job descriptions 

To comply with the Council’s Equal Opportunities policy, Code of Conduct and other 

relevant policy, procedures, and legislation. 

 

To comply with / ensure compliance with the Council Data Protection Policies and 

the Data Protection Act and other relevant legislation. 



 
 

This post carries specific responsibilities for Health and 

Safety in particular the carrying out/updating of Risk 

Assessments. 

 

South Cambridgeshire District Council’s Safety Policy and other safety procedures 

and guidelines are deemed part of this job description.  Employees must look after  

 

 

 

 

their own health, safety and welfare and be mindful of other persons who may be 

affected by their acts.  Employees must co-operate and comply with management 

instructions regarding Health and Safety issues and report all accidents, incidents, 

and problems as soon as practicable to their supervisor, manager, or other senior 

members of staff available. 

 

The responsibilities outlined above cannot totally encompass or define all tasks that 

may be required of the post-holder. The outline of responsibilities given above may, 

therefore, vary from time to time without materially changing either the character or 

level of responsibility or grade. 
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